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THOU ONLY LEAD'ST ARIGHT.

BY PEN.

Twas night-fall, and the cheerless clouds
Hung over the heavea's dome ;

The sun had set, and lent no ray
To cheer my saddened home.

Twas only yester e'en my heart
With peace and gladness praised;

My soul leaped forth in joyous notes:
• Oh ! Sweet the song it raised.

I thought the golden gates above,
Ope'd wide, bid me behold

The banner of eternal love,
And rest, and joy, unfold.

And that ssft light reflected down
Illumed the path I trod:

The angels seemed to bear my cross,
And lead the way to God.

But now,—Ah ! Sad indeed the change:
And sadder still the mirth,

Which carries others heavenward,
While I am chained to earth.

In vain I've sought to drive away
This demon of dispair;

Bat when I face the horrid shape,
It melts to thinest air.

But though the form avoids my stroke,
And disappears from view;

The burden holds me still to earth,
And hinds my chains anew.

Oh I Holy Jesus, Thou dost know
The bed on which I lie;

The sun that veils its face to-day
Was "black when Thou didst die.

This world is not unknown to Thee:
Its road of thorns Thou'st trod,

It quaked with all the starry host
When died the. Son of God.

There is no anguish of the heart:
No sorrow, de«p and wild,

To which the human flesh is heir.
For man «r tender child.

That Thou hast not with patience "borne:
No depth of misery

In Thy great.heart art new or strange,—
Thou Babe of Bethany.—

And Thou hast promised b«lp and
strength

To those who ask of Thee;
This is the work Thou earnest to do;

'Twas wrought on Calvary.

Then hear, O Lord, Thy child that pc&ys
The prayer BO words can tell;

The thoughts that find no vent om earth
Make heavens echoes swell.

I ask Thee not "remove me heiiee."
Nor crown with Thy sweet light

The path I tread, the steep I climb,
Though dark the way as night.

I ask no lighter burden here,
Than that Thou bid'st mebear^

I ask no greater boon, O Lord,
Than Thy sw«et grace to share.

I'd rather walk in darkness now,
If Thou will be my guide,

Than see my easy road marked out,
And Thou sot by my side.

I feel that Thou hast marked Bom« pfct
Of earth for me to tall;

Oh 1 May 1 not mistake that spot
Nor others work fulfil.,

fhou only be my Leader, where
Thou would'st that I should fight;

I care no longer to command,
Thou oaly lead'gt aright.

If this my prayer Thou dost return
To me, as Thou seest best;

No more I ask; the darkest hour
Shall leave' me greater blest.

The voice returned from heaven's gate
With odors, ladened sweet:

My child, fear not to bear thy cross:—
Each trial is the meat

On which thy weary soul must feed,
E'er it befit for heaven;

Each sorrow ha3 its weight above,
And grace for each is given.

A L1NDSUP,

The London Globe of a recent date
cays:

"At the French Academy of Sciences
in Paris, on Monday last, there was a
discussion on the causes of a catastro-
phe which occurred in the end of No-
vember at the Isle of Eeunion. Possi-
bly to some of the members present
the disoription or rather descrip-
tions, of th« disaster were more
interesting than the arguments which
followed. M. Yelain, a young geolo'-
gist of some repute, opened the debate
by drawing a vivid pioture of the scene
in the island.

According to him,the side of a lofty
mountain gave way a few days pre-
vious, and rushed headlong down in-
to the valley, filling up deep ravines,
and carrying away above two hundred
acres of ground, with a layer'of rubbish
from one hundred feet to two hundred
feet high. The origin, however, of all
this disturbance, was vei-y simple, and
it had, in fact, been foreseen by the
speaker, as he asserted, a year before
it Occured. The motive agent was not
any volcanic force, but simply the
water which had been gradually under-
mining the overhanging mountain,and
honeycombed it with internal channels
in erery direction. Such an exclana-
tion was not at all to the taste of the
majority of the speakers at the Acade-
my, who were ready enough to come
forward and lay the blame upon the
volcanic agencies.
. To demolish M. Velain's argument

a letter was read from a local man of
science, capping the narrative of the
former with a still more sensational,
account, which quite threw it into the
shade. According to this tale a mass
of earth six kilometres in length and
two kilometers in width was hoisted
from its position by a subterranean
force, and dropped in the valley,
where it overwhelmed sixty-five out
sixty-eight inhabitants, leaving no
trace whatever of them except a single
bruised and mutilated leg. The three
survivors, all belonging to the same
family, were transported safe and
sound, together w*:ih their houses and
gardens to a distance of over a mile.

It may be doubted which is the
more marvellous, this or the removal
of a whole forest, which leaped bodily
over a river called the Yellow Flowers
and found itself when the commotion
subsided, planted anil growing happily
on the other side at tae bottom of a
ravine. Certainly, if the latter ac-
count is the true version, water would
have been an agont far too sluggish
to achieve such miracles, and even
the subterranean fires must have been
gtirred to a very unwonted desk* for
practical joking.

The newly built powerful forts on
the banks of bhe Thames, between
London and Sheernees, have had their
armaments completed within the lasi
few days. These consist, in some
cases of 38-ton, and in others 9-inch or
12-ton guns, which in all oases are
mounted upon the pateat carriages,
by the machinery of which the gun
can b« elevated or depressed, or its
position changed with the utmost
facility.

TUNNELING THE BBITISH CHANNEL.

The Paris Opinion Natlonale gives
prominence to an article on the vari-
ous projects before the public for con-
necting England and France by a
tunnel, an object to which this journal
attaches great importance..

Till within the past year, it says,
the proposition of a tunnel remained
in the domain of theory, but now a
first step has been taken toward a
practical accomplishment of the
scheme.

During the past year, M. Michel
Chevalier and sotne capitalists obtain-
ed from the French Government a
provisional concession to construct a
Bubmerine tunnel to England, and
and this concession was ratified by the
National Assembly on the 2d of
August. The object «f M. Chevaler
was stated to be to ascertain by pre-
liminary experiments whether it was
possible to carry out the work with
any real ohances of ultimate success.
From being mere speculation and pro-
positions on paper, the project has
entered on a new phase of experiment
more immediately practical.
• From the time when the engineer
Mathieu proposed in 1802 to construct
a regular submarine highway across
the channel, paved and lighted like
our public roads, many schemes have
been submitted to the public. Seventy
years ago, when the proposal was
laughed at as chimerical, theredid not
exist the immense facilities which the
researches of the nineteenth century
furnish for tarrying out such a
gcheoie.

After alluding with- some minute-
ness to the various proposals of M.
Favre, M. Franches,. M. Teinier, M.
Payerue, M. Thome, and the Englisk
engineer, Sir John Hawkshaw, the
Opinion expatiates at some length on
the latest project of M. Castanier, as
described in his pamphlet, "A New
Project for a Transmarine Tunnel
Across the Channel." All the other
schemes proposed to pass under the
bed of the sea, he proposes to pass
above it. He places on the bed
of the sea, not one tube alone,
but two longitudinal tubes, bound to-
gether by transverse tubes,and placed
at distances of fifty metres.. These
two tubes thus connected will form a
solid body resting on the bed of the
sea, supported by columns of various
height, and will follow all the irregu-
larities of the ground. Thpy would
be of immovable solidity. M. Gastan-
ier proposes a novel and ingenius
method for placing the tubes. His
project is at present under the consid-
eration of the department of Eoads
and Bridges, which has not, it is said,
raised any fundamental objection to
the principle of the plan..

It is intimated that Winslow is not
the only person concerned in the for-
geries which caused him to run away,
and that the anxiety for hie return to
Boston is not universal.

On the Pacific slope squirrels and
rabbits are so bothersome to crops
that squads of farmers go out to have
three and four day hunts, on the plan
of our old-time barn raisings and
stone frolics.

There is someting touching in the
plea of a Boston chap caught zig-zag-
ing across the Common the other
night: "How's you 'spec a feller
(hie) 'steer straight 'thout er 'Elm
(hie), say?"

SinSTDKIES.

Women, eo amiable in themselves,
are never so amiable as when they are
useful; and as .for beauty, though
men fall in love with girls at play,
there is nothing to make them stand
to their love *ike seeing . them, at
work.

Her Krupp, the great German gun-
maker, is at work on a steel 150-ton
gun of forty-six centimetres, or about
eighteen and one-half inches calibre.
The tube or body of the gun will be
made in two pieces.

John Adams was sixty-two when
elected President, Jefferson fifty-four,
Madison sixty, Monroe fifty-nine,
John Quincy Adams fifty-eight,
Andrew Jackson sixty-one, Harrison
sixty-seven, Buchanan sixty-five, a»d
Lincoln fifty-one.

The statuary layer of one of the
marble qualifies of West Rutland, Vt.,
reached and raised during the past
Summer, yielded 333 blocks, whose
average value was §1,000 eaoh. The
average cost of cutting and raising
each block, from the bed was $17. t

Max Muller says:—Let no one b©
frightened at the idea of studying â
Chinese grammar.. ..Those who can
take an interest in the secret springs
o£ the mind, in the elements of pure
reason, in the laws of thought, will
find a Chinese grammar most instruc-
tive, most fascinating."

The brewers and malsters of the
United States will erect on the Cen-
tennial, grounds an iron building for
the exhibition of beer, malt, hops,
and everything connected with the
brewing business, including a minia-
ture ice-house. The cost of the
building will be $30,000.

The French do not bury in singl©
graves like there English brethren.
They buy or hire a plot of ground
four or five,or nine or ten feet square,
if they are rich, and there dig one
grave deep enough for all the family.
Over this is built a little house in stone
—a chapel—in the sides of which are
written the names of the dead below.

London Spectator:—The truly won-
derful chessplayers of the world have
very seldom been remarkable for any-
thing else. Indeed, though the play
of a great chess player is a very high
and intense exercise of the imagin-
ation, it is an exercise of the imagin-
ation of a very thin kind indeed, which
need not imply any considerable im-
aginative grasp of the realities of
life.

An ancient arrow head of stone, oval,
two inches loug and one inch wide,with
a groove around it crosswise and an-
other lengthwise,was found recently in
the interior of an oak tree out down in
Holden, Cal., in a part of the trunk
fourteen feet from the ground, where
the diametrical measurement .wan
six feet. The wood was solid around
the stone, except a small cavity in
which it lay; here was some decayed
wood. There were 276 concentric rings
outside the stone.

The following inscription is on a
clock ahout ISO years old :—
I'm old and worn ws my face appears,
For I've walked on time for a hundsa*

years;
Many have fallen since I began,
Many will fall ere my raoe I're ran;
I've buried the world with its

and fears
ID my long, long march of a bund$*t

years.

•
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THE LITTLE HAND.

That haad of thine, my precious child,
How oft its soft caress I woo,

And ask, with many a hope and fear,
What is that little hand to do?

Hew ductile, soft, unworn by toil,
The ready instrument of play,

It executes the fancies quaint
That make thy life one holiday.

It rolls the ball, it guides the pen,
And ciphers strange can deftly trace ;

And oft, with warm affection's gush,
It fondly strokes my careworn face.

The mimic arms it well can wield,
And rein thy small and steady steed,

And when we con the letjpred page,
Points to the tiny words we read.

And in thy parents' hands 'tis clasped,
When night and morn our prayer is prayed,

And pillows oft thy rosy cheek
When slumber's spell is on thee laid.

'Twill not be always thus, by boy,
For real life has other tasks;

What is that little hand to do? _
Once more thy yearning mother asks.

Is it to guide the seaman's helm,
Or point the gun 'mid flashing swords?

Or will it wield the student's pen,
And clothe thy thoughts in living words

Will it be hard and worn with toil,
Or pale with sickness' livid hue ?

O. coiiH thy mother's heart divine
What is that little hand to do!

But might her fervent prayer prevail,
Unsullied should that hand remain,

Clean from corruption's filthy touch,
And pure from every sinful stain.

Still ready for thy Master's work,
The servant of a. willing mind,

More prompt to give than to receive,
And grasped in many a greeting kind.

And may another hand be found
To hold it in love's wedded grasp ;

And may the hands which God then joins
Be one till death shall lose their clasp.

A CONVICT'S STOEY.
TOLD BY HIMSELF.

A letter, written by a man who was
recently a convict in a state prison, to
a converted companion who is still at
the prison, was read at a meeting held
in the Presbyterian church in Pough-
keepsie, and produced a profound im-
pression. The copy is exactly like the
original except names. It telk its
own story so frankly and sincerely
that none can fail to be touched by it,
and it furnishes a grand incentive to

• 'perseverance on the part of those who
labor for the worst classes:

Friend Tom, if i may still call you
so, i know you are surprized to get a
letter from me, but i hope you wont
be mad at my writing to you. I want
to tell you my thanks for the way you
talked to me when i was in prison, it
has led me to be a better man. I
guess you thought i did not cair for
what you said & and at the first go oft
i didn't, but i noed you was a man who
had don big work with good men, &
want no Sucker, nor want gasing, &
jail the boys knod it.

I used to think at nite what you said,&
for it i nocked off swearing five months
before my time was up, for i saw it
want no good nohow—the day my
time was up you told me if i would
stake the cross (quit stealing) & live
on the square for three months it
would be the best job i ever done in
my. life. The state agent gave me a
ticket to here, & on the car i thought
more of what you last said to me, but
didn't make up my mind. When we
got to Y—• on the cars from there to
here i pulled off an old woman's leather
(robbed her of her .pocketbook) i
hadn't no more than got it off when i
wished i hadn't done it; for a while
before i made up my mind to be
square bloke for three months on your
word, but forgot it when i saw the
leather wa3 a gif (easy to get), but i
kept close to her & when she got off
the cars , at a way place, i said, mam,
have you lost anything; and she
tumbled her leather was off (found
her purse was gone), is this it, says i,
giving it to
jcu azea't

enough to stand that sort of j house to prayers every morning & got I PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD,
i left her in a hurry. j me put in a Bible class in the Sunday j

School, which i like very much, for it
helps me to understand" -lay Bible
better.

Now, Tom, the 3 months on the
square are up 2 months ago, and as
you said, it is the best job i ever did in
my life; & i commenced, another of the
same sort right away, only it is God
helping me to last a lifetime, Tom. I
wrote this letter to tell you i
God has forgiven my
your prayers, for you

sins,
told

do think
& herd
rue you

cheek
talk, so

When i got here i had $1 and 25
cents left, & i didn't get no work for
3 days as i ain't strong enough for a
roust-about (deck hand) on a steam-
bote. The afternoon on the 3d day i

I spent my last 10 cents for two moons
(large round sea biscuit) and cheese,
& was thinking i would have to go on
the dip again (picking pockete), when
i thought of what you once said, about
a fellors calling on the Lord when he
was in hard luck, & i thought i would
try it once anyhow, but when i tryed
it, i got stuck on the start, and all i
could get off was, Lord give a poor
fellow a chance to square it for 3
months, for Christs Sake, Amen, & i
kept thinking of it over and over as i
went along. About an hour after that
i was in 4th St., & this is what hap-
pened, and is the cause of my being
where i am now, & about which i will J ,
tell you before i get done writing. As now, i may be mistaken in my feelings,
i was walking along i herd a b i | noise I will wait awhile. But now i feel
& saw a horse running away with a that God has called me, & on the first
camage with 2 children^ in it, i grab- Sunday in July i will join the church,.
bed u | a peace of box cover from the dear friend, i wish i could write to you'
i d l k d i h iddl h # j f ! b i ' d i

should pray for me, i no i love to read
his word & tell him all my troubles, &
he helps me i know for i have plenty
chances to steal, but i don't feel to as I
once did, & now i take more pleasure
in going to church than to a theater,
& that wasn't so once.

with me & a month ago they wanted
me to join the church, but i said not

LOKDON has 5,000 miles of gas
drains, 54,000 street lamps, which
burn 3,000,000 cubic feet of gas eaoh
night.

THE sit-down question is agitating
the whole country. The St. Louis
store girls insist upon reclining upon
lounges and reading novels while the
customers are examining g&ods.

IZAAK WALTON'S "Compleat An-
gler" is being reprinted in London.
If Izaak could have been hooked in
the jaw once and flopped out into some

> h h i i

sidewalk and ran in the middle of the
street, and when the horse came up i
smashed him over the head as hard as
i could drive, the bord split to peaces
& the horse checked up a little & i
grabbed the reins and pulled his head
down until he stopped. The gentle-
man what owned him came running
up and as soon as he saw the children
were all rite, he shook hands with me
and gave me a $50 greenback, and my
asking the Lord to help me came into
my head and i was thunderstruck i
couldn't drop the reins nor say noth
ing, he saw something was up, & com"
ing back to me said, my boy are you

fee! but it can't do it yet.
You know i learned :o read and

put $10 a month in
hurt ? & the thought come into my
head just then to ask him for work, j am doing well, i
& i asked him to take back the bill &
give me a job, says he jump in here
and lets talk about it, but keep.the and it is yours, i wish von would let me

where there was BO air, it might
have set him to thinking whether his
method of torturing the finny tribes
was really worthy of a book. But

! Izaak never gave himself up to deep
Our minister & others oiten talk ; thought

A YOUNG lady asks: '•' Is it proper
gentleman to put his arm around

lady's waist when lie takes
a ride, they not being ,en-

That depencb altogether on
of horse he is driving. If it

j be hard on the bit he had better hold
I the reins with both hands. A gentle
horse is always the best for a drive
with a lady, however.

THE late white elephant of the
king of Siim was a beast of some
importance. "When the beloved
animal died the kingdom went into
mourning, and the king, who had been
unmoved by wives or children depart-
ing t : is life, wept copiously when this
royal brute died. The trunk was em-
balmed and laid away in a gold case,
and bite of the preserved skin were
kept in jewel-boxes, while the remain-
der of the carcass was reduced to
ashes."

THE THING NEEDED.—It is stated

rite while in prison, & i ain't got well
enough along to write as i would talk ;
i no i Rint spelled all the words rite in
this, and lots of other mistakes bu+

you will excuse it i no, for you no i
was brought up in a poorhouse, until i
run away, & that i never new who my
father and rnothe was, and i don't
know my rite name,
wont be mad at me,

& i hope you
but i have as

much rite to @ne name as another and
i have taken your name, for you wont
use it when you get out, i no, and you
are the man i think the most of in the
world; so i hope you wont be mad—i

the bank with $25 of the $50, if you j t h a t PJ1 everlasting g t o chimney fb-
ever want any or allot it, let me know, l a m p s ;h a s heen inveinvented, and is com-

mone. He asked me if i could take | send you some now. I send you with
care of horses & i said yes, for i used j this a receipt for a year of Littel's
to hang round levery stables, and often | Living Age, i didn't know what 3'ou
would help clean and drive horses, he j would like & i told Mr. Z
told me he wanted a man for
work and would give me $16 a month
& borii me. You bet i took that
chance at once, that nite in my little
room over the stable i sat a longtime
thinking over my life & of what had
just hapened, and i just got down OH
my knees and thanked the Lord for
the job, & to let me square it, & to
bless you for putting me up to it, &
the next morning i done it again &•
got me some new togs (clothes) & a
bible, for i made up my mind, after
what the Loid had done for me i
would read a little every nite & morn-
ing, & ask him to keep an eye on me.

When i had been there about : a
week, Mr. Z (that's his name)
came in my room one nite, and saw me
reading the Bible. He asked if i was
a Christian, and I told him no—he
asked how it was i read the Bible in-
stead of papers and books. Well,
Tom,i thought i had better give him a'
square deal on the start, so i told him
all about my being in prison & about
you, & how i had almost done give up
looking for work, & how the Lord got
me the job, when i asked him, & the
only way i had to pay him back Was to
read the Bible & square it, & i asked
him to give me a chance for three
months. He talked to me like a fath-
er for a; long time & told me i could
stay, arid then i felt better than ever I
had done in my life, for I had given

y
, and he

that j .said he thought you would like it. i
h

Mr. Z- a fair start with me .& now

wishi was nereyou
chuck (refreshments) on
would spoil this weather

j ing into Use at the north. This chiic-
j ney can be thrown violently upon the
| floor, rolled along, kicked about; but
j it resists all the laws which rule ordi-
i nary glass. It will not break when
i hung upon a flaring gas burner. It

oi cotud send you c o g t s three times as much as an ordi-
nary chimney, but one of this kind
will ©utlast a dozen -of the old-fash-

holidays, it
from here,'

but i will send you a box next thanks- i ione(j ones
giving any way. Next week Mr.
Z—— takes me into his store as lite
porter. & will advance me as soon as i
k l i l l k

THE presence of God is no abstract
truth, no mere presence' of a sun to

know a little more; he keeps a big i whose light we may lay open our
granary store, wholesale. • J souls as the flowers, the leaves, and

I forgot to tell of my Mission Sunday I be transfigured; but the communion
school class, the school is in the Sunday | of spirit with spirit; BO mere presence-
afternoon, I went out 2 Sunday after- j of an angel watching us and loving us

seven kids (little; in silence. It is ihe presence of onep
with whom we may have intercourse
as a man with his friend ; to whom we

,
noons & picked up
boys) and got them to come in. Two
of them knew as much as i did & i had
them put in a class where they could j may speak—speak of everything that
learn something, i don't know much | interests us, make requests and have
myself, but as these kids can't read i j tbe» granted,, ask questions and have
get on nicely with them, i make rare of j them answered ; one who is not silent
them by going after them every Sunday i toward us.' Qh! let us bathe our
A an hour before school time, i also got' • souls in -this joy, drink,, yea drink
4 girls to come. .; abundantly an I be refreshed,;—Mrs.

Tell Mack & Harry about me, if they j Charki.
will come out here, when their time is I
up, i will get them jobs at once. , ;-I hope you will excuse this long letter
& all mistakes, i wish that i could see'
you for i can't write as i would talk.

THE mast agreeable class of people
hereabouts are the female lobbyists,
of whom there must be thirty or more.

ZI Some want patents extended, others
T,! have war claims, and not a few

hope the warm weather is curing your t h e e n a c t m e n t o f i v a t e b i ] K A i f
angs. i was afraid when you1 *Sg o f t h e m } 4 h

bleeding that you would die. Owe, j i t e
my respects to all the boys and tell i
them how i am doing, i am doing well,- ^

hands
pretensions,

others
and nearly all

great regard to the conventioa-
it,os of soeietv. All have tact, some

& every one here treats me as kind as | h a v e a c t i c a j c o m m O n ' ard
is going to wrae Wh&L w b o y ^ w thfi d a g gthey can. Mr. Z-

to you sometime, i hope someday you w M o h g a m w J e r
will write to me.

This letter is from
friend, who you no as

o her. Well, says she, if phy, i
bjjaestj but i hadn't got'every

i dident fear no one giving me a black
cap (exposing his past life) & running
me off the job. • ;

< The next, morning he called me into
the library &.gaye me another square
talk & advised me to study some every
day.'& he wdu.icrhelp irie' one or tr;o
hours eveiy nite.' :&':he gave me ian
arithmetic, a spelling book, a geogra-Und that prayer meetings are .killed;

ME. MOOUY says that a 'niininer
who preaches a long sermon is like a
fisherman who leaves his big net in
the >ya|er until all, the fissh get out;

j | to beware show an intimate acquain-
tance with the best way of managing
the other sex. In no age or country,
from the days of Louis XIV. and they
court of Spain, as described by Gil
Bias, has female influence been more
potent than it is here just now. And
among the . "rights" of their sex:
which they claim is that of.taking a

and a writing book, & he hers me | by stiffness, stereotyped phrases and hand in the coming presidential con-
Bite. He lets me come into tbe j Jong prayer: test.— WazMndm letter.
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CHEAP AS DIRT.

OF THE tMMEJTSE PRODUCTION

OF SILVER—THE METAL LOSING-

ITS VALUE.

After having remained almost sta-
tionary for nearly three months, pend-
iag the rebuilding of the works of our
leading mining companies, mining af-
fairs on the Comstock lode are again
beginning to fall into their old order
and shape. Hereafter the march of
mining events will be rapidly onward,
and (we hope) the price of mining
stocks upward. The feeling1 among
the mining men is again most hopeful.
Any despondency that may have de-
pressed them two months ago has now
disappeared and they confidently look
forward to the dawn of a new era of
prosperity in the near future. In
this they are neither unreasonable nor
ever-sanguine. The old saying that
the darkest hour is just before day is
likely to prove true in our case. We
have had our "darkest hour," the
"day " can not be far away. One of the
first glimpses of the day will soon be
seen in the starting of the new Cali-
fornia stamp mill, which will add over
half a million dollars to the monthly
bullion yield of the Bonanza mines.
The Ophir Company will in a few
days start up two mills on ore from
the upper levels of their mines, which
is another streak of sunshine for us.
More streaks are likely to reach us
from several mines now beginning to
be productive, and in the warmth of
these we shall do very well until the
lower levels of tjje Consolidated Vir-
ginia and California mines are con-
nected with the C. and C. shaft, when

, it is likely that we shall see it tolerable
"hot." We don't want to make silver
a "drug in the market," but fear we
shall come near so doing before this
time next year. The, flood of silver
that must soon be poured forth . from
the great argentiferous fountains of
the Comstock will most assuredly make
itself felt when it finds its way into
the world's channels of trade. The
time is not far distant when the name
and place of the Comstock will be
familiar in places where they are
wholly unknown—when the mines on
it will have achieved a feme as world-
wide as those of Potosi, Peru. Wheth-
er the greatest body of silver ore in
the country has been found or yet re-
mains to be discovered no man can
tell. Our present Bonanza mines may
be a mere pocket in comparison with
deposits whose whereabouts are now
unknown and unsuspected. Al
ground is very common in the eyes of
men until it is found to be the store
house of treasures. For yeara th
ground in which has now been opened
the greatest body of silver at present
known to the mining world was looked
upon as being of no more value than
any other rocky patch of land on th
slope of the mountain. There ar<
doubtless other patches of ground now
to be had for a song that will one daj
be divided into shares so small that i
hundred oi them may be held in th
compass of a span, yet each share be
worth a large sum. It is for such
precious patches that our prospecting
companies are now diligently searcl
ing far and near within the great si
ver-belt. Both north and south i
the Comstock range shafts are bein
sunk into ground that has lain virgi.
since the creation. In almost ever
place where work of any kind is bein
done silver and gold are obtained, an
in most cases more of these meta.
than for a long time rewarded th
labors of the present owners of the bi
Bonanza. The finding of silver
these works of exploration shows tha
there are being prosecuted in produ
tive ground. All now seems tedious
and at times discouraging, but when
any company shall be so fortunate as
to strike into a great and rich deposit
of ore all their previous and prelim-
inary labors will appear as naught.

There is nowhere to be seen any flag-
ging of spirit or falling away in faith
among oi5i* prospecting miners; on the
contrary, new enterprises are almost
daily inaugurated and new works be-
gun. A late movement that promises
well, is the consolidation of a number
of small claims at Gold Hill. By this
means most promising ground that has
long laid idle will now be fully ex-
plored, and with every prospect of
the development in it of valuable de-
posits of the precious metals. The
range of mines below Gold Hill are
also promising well, several of them
already beginning to yield consider-
able quantities of paying ore, and at
Silver City preparations are being
made for the proper and scientific
opening of mines that have, in times
past, yielded paying ore almost from

surface. Deep shafts will now be
ut down on these mines. To the
orthward of this city prospecting con-
inues active, and is being most thor-
ughly and scientifically conducted,
be most approved and powemil ma-
hinery being in use at almost every
baft.—Virginia Enterprise.

How They Cared the Tutor.
He was the pink of perfection. I:

he cream of human excellence was to
ie churned the butter would lump up
n the shape of Prof. Porteous Prye
utor. He had contracted the b"ac
labit of stealing lip-stairs, in his stock
ng feet, to see if the lights were ou

at ten. It is hard teaching old dogs
lew tricks, but boys sometimes sue
:eed better with old professors. Tom
my Tayre is a cadaverous youth, with

sulphur-colored moustache, but th<
iron had entered his soul and he saic

must do what he could. So h
jought three papers of carpet-tack
one night, and stood the innocent lit
tie nails on their heads all the way ui
and down the stairs, and retired wit]
iis faithful followers to the wood
:loset above, to wait result?. Promptly
he chapel bell struck ten, then a set

son of waiting and whispering fo
owed. Presently came a flurrj

creeping sound like woolen stockings
feeling their way over the rough
boards. Tommy tucked his hat in his
mouth—his mouth runs clear around,
ixcept a small isthmus which connects
the top of his head with the nape of
his neck—and held his nose till the
first burst of glee had subsided. Now
came a suppressed scream, one foot on
the stairs; then another foot down;
then a scream that wasn't suppressed;
then a howl; he had struck the second
stair; then he sat down on the next
step; but he got up again, and a

ociety Birds in Borrowed Plumage.
The extenfcto which men and women

ppear in public places in borrowed
ostumes in this city will never be ac-
urately known. There is a pa r ty -
nan and wife-—in University place," be-
ow Fourteenth street, who have ac-
uired a handsome competency loan-
ag dresses to women and men, suitable
or anj particular occasions. I called
here to interview them a few davs
.go, but so soon as they heard what I
ame after, they sealed their mouths,

and said that publicity would ruin
heir business, and if I would do them
i favor, please do not give their ad-
Ir'ess, etc. Having made the promise,
,he man gave me some interesting in-
brmation. He said they had a reg-
ular set of customers same as any dry-
goods establishment, and furnished
iresses to ladies for balls, parties, din-
ners, calls, shopping excursions, car-
riage-rides and home receptions of all

d irom the fifty dollar street cos-
tume to the five hundred dollar ball
dress, with its real lace and expensive
trimmings. They supplied gentlemen
with party suits, frem pants to neck-
ties, and had over twenty orders for
the charity ball then on the tapia. I
was shown into a room where a half-
dozen girls were at work making over
ladies' dresses—as it is a rule of the
establishment that n© dress shall ever
be taken out of the place exactly as it
came in. By changing a bow here, a
plaiting there, a flounce or band, a
dress can be so completely altered
that if Flora McFlimsey should wear
it one*evening and Mis3 Millionaire
the next, neither would recognize it
as having been worn by the other.
Some of the combinations are curious.
One skirt will serve a half-dozen
waists, and by changing them often
nobody would suspect the dress to be
almost identically the same. The
charges are according to the article
worn. I was shown a dress valued at
two hundred dollars, which was loaned
at twenty dollars per night; a carriage
dress at fifteen dollars; a dinner dress
at ten dollars, and a walking suit at
five dollars. There are all sorts oJ
variations hi prices, and occasionally
a brand-new dress is made, which the
first wearer will have fitted to her
form, and pay a high price for the

the closing repast of the day haa not
been eaten too late, or has not been ex-

quantity or indigestiblecessive m
in quality, the stomach will be rested
and active in the morning after the
individual has enjoyed a cool bath.
The stomach will then respond quickly
with the necessary gastric juice for the
solution of food, and, if a'fair amount
of exercise is taken during the day, a
large mass of food will be assimilated
and converted into blood and tissue.
With a good, substantial breakfast, no
great amount of food will be required
during the remainder of the day.

True Patios.
General Washington, in his parting

interview with his generals, under-
took to read a farewell paper which
he had written for the occason. But
finding it difficult to read, he said,
with simple pathos: "Pardon me,
•gentlemen ; I have« not only grown
gray, but blind in your service." Pro-
fessor Wilson, of "Edinburgh, made a
peech to his students even more
ouching than this. When Wilson

first met his class in the university,
after his wife's death, he had to adju-
dicate on the comparative merits of
various essays which had been sent in
on competition for a prize. He bowed
x) his class, and in as firm a voice as

could command, apologized for
not having examined the essays,
"for," said he, " I could not see to
read them in the darkneps of the
valley of the shadow of death." As
be spoke, the tears rolled down his
heeks. He said no more, but waved

bis hand to his class, who stood up as
be concluded, and hurried out of the
[ecture-room.

privilege. Young men pay ten dol-
lars for a full dress evening suit.—
New York letter.

p g p g
groan, with exclamation points after
it, came tearing up to the wood-closet.
The boys stood back to give Tommy
room to kick; then came up a scrab-
bling and shouting of heavy words,
and a distinct mention of the " father
of iniquity," and Tommy promptly
appeared and asked, in a voice fresh
from the valley of Nod, " What seems
to be the matter ? " " Matter! " " The
boys;" " tie demons;" "confound it;"
"see here; ""help!" and he shifted
about and hung to the railing and tried
to stand on his knees. Tom brought a
light and the boys carried the wounded
man to his room, offered sympathy;

An
Swallowed a Mouse,

extraordinary occurence was
brought to light at an inquest held on
the body of a man in south London,
In a work-room where many young
girls were at work a mouse suddenly
made its appearance on a table, caus-
ing, of course, considerable commo-
tion and a generable stampede. The
intruder was seized, however, by a
young man who happened to be pres-
ent, but the mouse slipped out of his
hand, and running up his sleeve, came
out between his waistcoat and shirt at
the neck. The unfortunate man had
his mouth open, and the mouse, on the
lookout for some convenient place of
concealment, entered the man's mouth,
and. he, in his fright and surprise,
swallowed it. That a mouse can exist
for a considerable length of time with-

got a claw-hammer and drew out the | out much air has long been a popular
tacks. The professor wears slippers
and sits on a cushion. Tom sits on
nettles, for- seventeen boys know the
secret, and it is spreading like the
small-pox in an Indian camp.

How much a great man can say
if he i3 only sufficiently obscure!
Straus3 recently wrote in a lady's al-
bum: " Love is the exchange of two
quadrilles and the contact of two
waltzes." He Hiighl have said "Love
is the union of two acids and the re-
sistance of two alkalies.' And he
would have got along first-rate with
either apothegm until somebody asked
him what he meant.

belief, and was undoubtedly proved to
be a fact in the present instance, for
the mouse began to tear and bite in-
side the man's throat and chest, and
the result was that the unfortunate
fellow died after a little time in hor-
rible agony. Several witnesses cor-
roborated the ab«ve facts, and medical
testimony as to the cause of death
having been given a verdict of "acci-
dental death" was returned.

DANGER IN PBESSIKG LEAVES.—
The Scran ton (Pa.) Times says that it
has the best authority for the follow-
ing singular statement: " A lady of
our city having gathered a large quan-
tity of autumn leaves, took the more
rapid method of pressing with a hot
flat-iron. Very soon after her hands
and wrists broke out with an eruptioa
of a scalding humor, such as is wit-
nessed in those cases of erysipelas
known as St. Anthony's fire, and she is
likely to be laid up for some time, if
no worse results ensue. The leaves
were of the maple species, and the the-
ory is that a volatile oil of a poisonous
nature was evolved by the application
of heat, and obtained access to the cir-
culation through some abrasion of the
skin. It is safer, though a slower pro-
cess, to press leaves in a book or be-
tween flat boards under a weight."

DISCOVERY OF A CHILD'S BLIND-
NESS.—The Reading Times says that
a lady residing in Spring City," Ches-
ter county, Pennsylvania, discovered
a few days ago, while riding in a
street car in Philadelphia, that her
little child, nine months old,' was
blind. The fact was discovered by a
lady riding in the car, and was
brought to the notice of its mother,
wlich was the first intimation she had
of the fact, although it is the opinion
of physicians that the child has been
blind from its birth. What is sing-
ular about the case is that none of the
lady's neighbors ever made the dis-
covery, although they can now re-
member that the child acted sing-
ularlv and that it was never seen to

HEAKTY BREAKFASTS.—In a large
majority of cases, says Hall's Journal
of Health, it will be found that the
best and healthiest meal of the day
should be eaten in the morning. If

smile or take notice of anything.

THOSE who have affected to believe
that the affection of the dog was for
to persons, and of the cat for places, have
consider the fact that the Pawnees, who
left their reservation in Nebraska for
one in the Indian territory, were un-
able to induce their dogs to accompany
them. It was very reluctantly that
the Indians parted with their pets, but
the dogs would follow but a short dis-
tance and then return to the old camp.
People from the reservation report
that hundreds of howling, yelping curs
are running around the old camping
grounds, hunting for something to eat.
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A GOOD ROAD.

ID the first place, a good road is so
constructed- that it drains itself.
Then *-it is free from washing and
largely from the- effects of frost.
What is wanted "of a road is a smooth,
hard -surface all the year around.
How shall we get it on the moun-
tain side, or, indeed, anywhere else?
Make the road higher than the ground
on each side of it, and the middle
of. the road higher than the rest.
The slope from the center to each
side should be surfi that water will
run off easily, but not with force
enough to wash.

As to the practical work, fill the
ceuter of the road with large stones,
over this put a layer of medium sized
ones, and let then* extend nearly or
quite to the edge of the road on
either side. Upon this foundation
put a layer of small stones none of
them larger than your two fists. This
lityer must be a foot or more thick all
over the road from edge to edge.
Dont put any dirt on too road at all.
It will only wash down and fill up
the places, between the stones at the
bottom and thus destroy the self-
draining qualities of the road. It is
true, such a road may be a little
rough at first, but it will soon become
smooth and even. A road thus con-
structed will, with a little attention
to weak spots and an occasional wag-
on load of small stones or gravel,
outlast any of the men that helped
to build it.

At places where the road crosses
the line of wash, when in wet times
quantities of water run or collect, a
culvert or drain should be built. No
great job for anyone who can set up
a stone on edge. Don't put in a
wooden trough because it is easier.
If you do, that spot will be an end-
less source of trouble. Lay the bot-
tom of stone too and give it such a
slope that the water will keep it
clear of sand and soil.

Now a word before we close about
that last layer of small stone. Don't
try to pick up enough small boulders
and large peebles to do. In the first
place, it will take too much time and
secondly they will take a very long-
time to wear down smooth. Break
up your rock for the purpose. A
suitable hammer can be made by any
blacksmith by taking a piece of

inch or ineh-and-a-half square or
round iron, according to the weight
wanted, from seven to ten inches
long, making it into a welded ring
with a center hole of an inch or an
inch-and-a-half. The handle should
be of seasoned ash or iiickory, white
oak or any tough springy wood will
do, about two teet long. It should
be quite small two or three inches
from the hammer and taper gradually
to the end which should, of course,
fit the harjd, this will give it spring.
The whole should be light enough to
be used easily in one hand. Such a
tool will be found far superior to any
thing you can buy. Many boys and
old meu will be found in any neigh-
borhood who will be glad to crack
rock for from one to three cents per
bushel and the material can be found
so close to the road that little or no
hauling will be needed.

Try the plan on the worst part of
your road and if it don't satisfy you
and save you money and work we
won't complain if we have to ride
over rocks and boulders six feet high.
The work put upon some of our roads
every year, generally making them
worse instead of better, would build
a road of this kind wide enough for
two teams to pass and would save
any amount of trouble in the future.

We would be pleased to hear, from
any road-master on the subject.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE EEPORTEJS and a WORK-

ING AGHENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Garibaldi believes in cremation.

They are exterminating rabbits in
Nevada.

Silver still gluts the San Fransisco
market.

Gen. Crook will play matadore to
Sitting Bull.

John Plaster Alabaster is the name
of a man in Keokuk.

Winter gardens with aquaria are
becoming very popular in England.

The Danbury News man is spoken
of for Governor of Connecticut.

There are two hundred tons of sil-
ver coin in the Boston Sub-treasury.

Edmond About,, the French author,
is soon to visit friends in New
Orleans.

According to the last census, Lon-
don increases 16,1 per cent every ten
years.

Hard bread. In the Massachusetts
towns a tramp's daily allowance is
six crackers.

Soldiers ought to be good physi-
ognomists. They all know how to
write about face.

New Mexico is very rich in poor

land, having four square miles to
every three inhabitants.

The city editor of one of the Iowa
papers is named Scratcher. He
should have an itch for news.

Blazac ruined his health by drink-
ing great quantities of black coffee in
order to keep himself awake.

Never before in the history of the
country were woman lobbyists at
Washington so powerful as they are
now.

Richard S. Willis, a brother of N.
P. Willis and "Fanny Fern," resides
in Germany. He is a rich man.

Dr. Cutter says that steaming
should take the place of boiling in
cooking, in order to preserve the salt
in food.

The opinion is gaining prevalency
that Wgstervelt, convicted under the
Charley Ross excitement, is innocent
of the crime.

It is the wife who has the making
of a man's home, says an exchange.
True, and now and then she makes
his wig warn, too.

There will be patriotism afoot,
presently. The Light Guard of
Green Bay, Wis., will march the en-
tire distance to the Centennial, a dis-
tance of 1,033 miles.

"Going for the bottom facts," is
what the conscientious Brooklyn
mother calls it now when she slippers
her eldest for fixing a clothes-pin on
pussy's tail,

"Science," says Dr. Holmes, "is a
good piece of furniture for a man to
have in an upper chamber, provided
he has common sense on the ground
floor.1'

AGRICULTURAL
Eor r» GRAPES.—Mo»t parsons es-

gagod in Tinaynrd culture have adopt-
the dictum of Father Benta: "The
more I know about th« gr»p« rot th*
more I dou't know."

A new Tlneyard has little or no rot
the first year, but year by y»ar the rot
Increases, till finally the owner be-
comes more or less disheartened, and
disgust, neglect, and the grubbing hoe
•loses the scene.

The grubbing out of soms old Tinea
and the appearance of the roots led
the writer to try an experiment that
proved very satisfactory. The grape
root is a feeder and traveler. It
thrusta out its leading shoot often
thirty feet, whiU its laterals slough
off till finally the root resembles a
long whip lash more then anything
else. Thus, what ia extracted from
the soil goes mostly to supply its own
growth, and the Tina receives only the
most diluted portion it elaborates. It
occured to tjie writer that if new roots
could be started they would produce
good results. Early in November the
ground around the collar of the vines
was removed, leaving a dish of about a
foot in diameter and sis inches deep
and a pitchfork of good rich manure
applied. This was done to some 1,800
vines, or three-fourths of an acre.
The manure then gave out. The next
season the rot was very great, but the
vines so treated escaped it almost en-
tirely, making some 200 gallcttis of

.wine, while the 8,000 vines remaining
^ l d e d but 50 gallons all told. On
opening the manure it was found to
be pierced with roots a foot long. A
deep furrow wa3 then plowed between
the rows, and partly filled with man-
ure and covered. These vines have
averaged their 200 gallons for four
years in succession.

To ascertain the lest time to apply
the manure experience was tried
monthly till the first of June. All the

vines so tested after I. .t; begin of
March showed no benefit wi ir,
while those done the fall befoi J «ave
the best results.

To start uew roots into an exhausted
soil would show but a transienc im-
provement. This many have tried.
But followed up by a covered deposit
of manure the result will be morelaat-
mg.—dn. Gazette.

HOG FEEDING EXPEEIEHCE.—A hog-
raiser and pork-packer in Iowa gives
the following statement as his ex-
perience in the business;—"He has
demonstrated to his entire satis faction
that after his spring pigs had reached;
about three hundred pounds they
ceased to grow with any profit His
pigs on the first of January weighed
nearly aa much as they did on the
first of February, notwithstanding he
had kept up the feeding. He is a
great advocate of taking good car* of
hogs. He would never shut up hi3
hogs more then five wseks be-fore he
want* to market them. His food easly
ia the fall was pumpkins, sto»mgS
and mixed -with middlings, the pro-
portion Wing about one-half a bushel
of middli^s to forty gallons of steam-
ed pumpkins. His object wta to de-
velop the boua and muscle of the hog
without adding fat. This he continued
three months, and then put them in a
close pen and fed them meal and
middlisgs steamed. After shutting
them up for flv» we«ks they gained
two poaads a day until thay reached
three hundred pounds, and then
ceased to grow to any extent.

OlB FOB POISOW.—It Ig BOW
over twenty years sfee» I heard that*
sweet oil would cure tbo bite of a
rattlea^^e, not knowing thatTt would
cure otSP kinds of potsoa. Practice
and experience have taugbts me tha*
it will core prison of any ktod, bofca
on man aad be«»t. The patietu must
take a spoonful of- is internal Jy, aad
bathe the wcxmd for a cure.

To cure a Horse it takes ©igfat time*
as much as for a man. One of th»
most extreme cwws of snake bite* oc-
cured eleven years *s>o. 16 had bewn
of thirty days staading, a«d th»
patient had been gives up by hi»
•phy»ka»DS. I gave him a spoonful
of the oil, whick effected a omre. I*
will csro b$o»t in cattle caused by
fresh stover. It will euro the sating
of bees, spiders, or other insect*, and
persona who have been po4«o»ed by a
low running via» called iry.

-Previous experiment*, which
•bowed tha* bees did not by aay m»»ne
la all eases bring their friends to
share stores of food which they hud
discovered, having bean much ques-
tioned by b^e-keepers, I have repeated
tbem again. Bfo doubt it honey is
put la an exposed place, so that it
is found by one bee, it is moat natural
that others should also find their way
toit; but this does, according t© my ex*
perience, happen if the honey is con-
cealed. For instance, I put a bee to
lome honey in a flowerpot placed on
Its Side, and so arranged that the
bee had only a small orifloe through
which to enter. Under these eircum*.
stanees, from 6:45 in the morning till
7:15 in the evening, she made fifty-
nine journeys, and during the whole
of this time only one other bee found
her way to the honey.— Nature.

INDIA K COBS.—It ia generally sup-
posed that- our Indian corn, or maize,
ie a native of America, having been
found among the Indians at the time
of the discovery of the country. But
nothing is known positively in regard
to its native country beyond mere tra-
dition, aa it has never been found grow-
ing wild anywhere. The Japanese
seem to have been well acquainted
witn maize for a long time, and pos-
sss varieties of which we knew nothinjx
until of late years ; but whether they
procured it originally from America,
or the Americans from Japan, will
probably remain ©ae of the unsolved
problems.

One of the life senators of Franca
just chosen, began his career as a
journeyman printer.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Rainy

And disagreeable.

Ash Wednesday.

University opens, March 16.

One week left for low rates.

New students are begining to come
n. Welcome.

•

We look for a great revival in
business in the next few weeks.

Our handsome friend Ed. Quintard
is again at home. We are sorry for
you Joe.

Mr. J. S. Green, Jr. has broken
ground for his new building. The
UNIVERSITY NEWS will also have its
office in the edifice.

•

She stood by the parlor door ass ha
started to go. home. He took her
extended hands and drew her to his
palpitating heart. "Alas, the fond-
est friends must part" she murmured.
"Adieu, adieu, remember me" was
his answer. There was a sound, pe-
culiar but familiar. The midnight
gloom enshrouded his manly form
from her sight. And she sat down
on the piano stool and laughed until
she was sick. Next scene later.

Our revered Chaplain, Wm. P.
DuBose, S. T. I), has again resumed
his place among us. If we may judge
by appearances his vacation has been
'pleasantly spent.

The -success of Mr. M. Jones' ef-
forts in behalf of St. Paul's parish
is shown by the fact thai, sixty-seven
persons have been baptised in the
.past few months. We hope his work
may continue to be equally benificent
and blest.

The eavly part of the week wit-
nessed the departure of the Rt. Rev-
erend the Bishop of Mississippi. Mr.
Van Winder Shields . accompanied
him as his assistan We understand
that Van is to take orders at Jackson,
Miss. May the talents thus dediea?
ted to the service of our holy re-
ligion be productive not only of the
greatest happiness to their possessor
but exceedingly fruitful hi bringing
the highest joys to others.

A GERMAN.

On Monday a dance was given in
honor of the closing season. The
dancing commenced at about nine
and continued until the "wee sma'
hours." As if to fitly end the joys of
the season, the evening was full of
pleasure to all concerned. The fea-
ture of-the evening was the German
(or Cuban) and in its graceful mazes
the fair and brave mingled. To the
chalice of our happiness was added
the pleasure of a eharming visitor
from above who at her will shall be
nameless.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

LENT SERVICES.

There will be daily afternoon ser-
vices at St. Augustine's Chapel, at
half past four. A lecture every
Wednesday and also one for the
young people every Friday.

A PHANTOM PARTY

On the 23d ult., our young folks
gave a phantom party. We regret
that we were prevented from being
present during the first of the even-
ing. The disguise was perfect, we
are told, and everything went "mer-
ry as a marriage bell." The dancing
was kept up until a late hour, and all
went home happy. Messrs Lee San-
dels and Kellogg deserve credit for
their management. They did better
than many older heads.

We are always pleased to receive
contributions and communications
from our friends but please, in writ-
ing for the press always

Write only on one sid<?.
Write plain.
Use capitals and punctuate.
Always sign your real name.
Those whose signature we know

may use. that.

Bork's new stock is so extensive
that he will be until next week get-
ting his lis ready for the NEWS.

Look out for it.

mm o*! INTEREST. #
Berlin covers twenty-three "square

miles.

London is to have an illustrated daily
journal.

An Iudiannapolis lawyer has made
$18,000 out of divorce cases. •

Brown paipesj blankets,for poor men's
beds, are being manufactured in
England..

Everywhere in Italy snails are eaten,
in Some badgers are reckoned a deli-
cacy, aad in Nice foxes are exposed for
sale in the market.

The Governor of Virginia pardoned
a criminal the other day on condition
that he should never use ardent spirits,
wine or any other intoxicating bev-
erage.

It costs us more to be miserable
than would make us perfectly happy.
How cheap and easy is the service of
virtue, and how dear do we pay for
our. vices.

A wild hog was recently killed near
Cohisa, CaL, which had a tusk thir-
teen inches in length, and curling
around until it almost went back into
the animals mouth.

Tho English government is about
to introduce stamps of the values of
3d., &!., Is. and 5s., to be used in the
payment for telegrams. In future all
telegrams are to be prepaid.

Of the one hubdred and seventeen
women now studying at the Michigan
University, four have chosen law,
forty-seven medicine, and fifty six
literature and science.

There has been a good deal of fun
made over the Chinese birds nest soup,
but the bete are two to one among
Americans who have tasted of the
dish ui.'if. it will yet be served at our

Cruz Looez, a former pensive pea-
nut vender of San Francisco, is now
the wildest bandit on the Mexican
border. He went to the bad because
every policeman oi millionair that
passed his stand stole a nut with an
air of abstraction.

The notorious Sir Peter Tait, the
great English army clothing con-
tractor, who supplied the confederates
during the war of the rebellion in this
country, has been compelled to dose
his factory for want of orders.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

• " ~

SATURDAY.

Paris.—It is stared that Spain has
agreed to pay an indemnity to the
family of Reygondon. executed in
Cuba, and to couvt-nuuiial tiie officers
who ordered the execution.1

London.—The American whaler,
Young Phenix. saved foi'ty-one sur-
vivors of the emigrant rihip Strath-
more. She took them aboard on the
22d of January, and on the 2tith trans-
ferred twenty to the Sierra Morena.
The latter vessel has arrived at. Golle,
and landed the unfortunates.

Vienna.—The Wiener Press re-
ports that a great little has taken
place in Herzegovina, near Vassojo-
vich, and the Turks were totally de-
feated.

SUNDAY.

A Collossol stain.- <K Prince Bis-
marck is to be one of t{ie eontribu-
tons of Germany to the American
Centennial Exposition.

That Louisiana UUHMU' •will- not
down. A determined e.tlbrt to im-
peach Gov. Kellogg is its latest phase,
and on that is not likely to succeed.

For the reason tlir.l til'' driving out
of Bristow, from tlir Cabinet would
be sure to cost the Republicans the
Presidential election, it is now con-
sidered pretty certain that he will be
graciously allowed to stick.

A'Washington tel'ovgi;&Tn to the
New Yovk Sun implicates Judge
Dent in tho El Pa,-.) • -.oi-niption, giv-
ing a letter dated Pel). 12. 1872, from
Edwards Perrepom . tln-n counsel for
Dent, to his client, which has been
placed in evidence- before the House
committee. The same co-respond-
ent says it has transpired lhat $90,-
000 of the -'swag" went fi'J McDon-
ald, Rice and Kellogu-. then Sena-
tors.

•

TUESHAY.

Gold opened and closed in New
York, yesterday, at 1!±. with some
sales as high as 114.}.

Tennessee Bonds w.-re quiet in
Wall street, old being quoted at 45J,
and new 44.

The New York cotton market was
quiet yesterday, ij}ijklling uplands
closing at 12gal2 13-16.

Senator Sharon, of Nevada, took
his seat in the Senate y^sterday-i

The resolutions impeaching Gov.
Kellogg were yestciday adopted by
the Louisiana House of Represent-
ivos by a decided majority.

The Carlist insurrection may now
be considered as practically ended.
Don Carlos has token refuge on
French soil, and is likely to remain
there.

A furious tornado srwept through
some of the Western States Sunday
afternoon and night, causing consid-
erable destruction of property, and
the loss of several lives. St. Charles,
Mo., and Princeton. Ind., suffered
more than any other points.

Mary Mapes Dodge, editress of St.
Nicholas, is a wido%.

scorn :c.
SPOTS OK THE SUX.—Father Se<*Hi:i.

• in giving a review of his obser\ atiuv.-,
on the solar sports and-prof;uljc.,:a:iee •
for the past four years, states that,
they extend over about foi'ty-two ro-
tations of the sun upon his own axis
(or solar days). The average numbot
of protuberances observed each day,
which was about fifteen in 1871, was
reduced to from four to ten in 1870,
the average of the whole period being
about ten. and the progressive dimin-
ution being very regular. Tho area
covered by the protuberances w.vs
reduced in a similar proportion, viz.,
from fifteen to live. In 1871 the aver-
age number'of groups of snots was
about twenty-five, which number was
reduced to six or seven in 1;:75. The
surface covered by the spots has di-
minished ten in 1875, being ninety in
1871. It is evident that the solar ao-
.tivity, as far us manifested by the
number of spots, corresponds to life
activity presented by the protuber-
ances. The parallelism is not auso-
lute, however, nor could this be ex-
pected, since certain p.r'jtuber̂ >:.':e!--.
being purely hydrogen, have not'.-'1"' *
to do with these .solar spots. In con-
sequence of ttiis being a year, of mini-
mum of solar spots andprotnben n"•"•--,
Father Beechi thinks he finds therein
the explication oi Professor Lang-
ley's re;-Lilt, since the latter gem...jii.u:1:
has observed thut at present there ia
no difference of temperature between
the sun's equator and its poles.

GALVANIZED sheet iron, when first,
introduced, «.was applied chiefly to
sheets of corrugated iron, or sheet
iron bent bjyia peculiar process into al-
ternate seiiii-eireuliir elevations and
depressions, and this soon became ex-
sively employs:! for roofing purposes
especially for railway sheds, which
were then be^laiiihg to be in great re- *
quest. Now, for cornices, galvanised
iron has almost entirely superseded
both, wood and stone,' the immense
weight of stoiio necessary to give the
required projection being one of the
principal objections to i;s use, while
the.danger to wood from fire—besides
the great cost — precludes its -employ"
ment as a cheap, durable, an I sub1-
stantinl material. Then, too/the ab-
sorption of moisture, to which free-
stone of every description is liable,
causes it to s-/u-:!e alter damp and frosty

j weather, while in ease of fire it is lia-
j bie to split afc'1 I'y to pieces; irs cost,,

moreover, is tevei'ai times as much a»
tiliaf pfgiiivauidefcl iruu, while tile lat-
ter wiil look better and wear out any

I quality of stones that may be em-
ployed.

TWISTING- A- BAR OP IKON BY ELEC-
TRICITY.—The remarkable phenome-
non, said to have been first observe'!*
by Professor Gore, which consists hi
the very perceptible -twisting of a bar
of iron by the joint effects, of current*
of electricity passing longitudinally-
through and also round such a bar,,
by means of the insulated wire of an
enveloping helix, has been further-
investigated. Subsequent exper.ir-
ments have shown that such twisting
may'be made to reach fully one quar-
ter 6f a revolution. It has also been
ascertained that both currents ar.e
accessary to the development of %h&
phenomena. Either current,, when
applied separately, simply produces
the effects of magnetizing tiie bar.
The direction of the twist is definitely
related to the direction of the current
in the helix. In order to produce the
fullest effect, the currents must be sim-
ultaneous; when they are- successive,
a perceptible twist results inc. lesser
degree.

F1OR SALE,

House and lot centrally located.
The house contains 14 rooms ,*nd is
especially fitted for a Boarding -House
or a Hotel. A well of fine w^ter on
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low. • Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON,

5
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FAMILY TRAITS.

THEIR STRANGE TRANSMISSION FEOM
FATHEK TO SON.

Franklin relates in his autobiogra-
phy, that old people in his village as-
sured him that his own nature and
constitution were so completely those
of his uncle's whose death occurred
four years before Franklin's birth,
that if those two events had coincided
they might have passed for a case of
transmigration of souls. An equally
striking likeness existed between two
brothers, Khasak and Ourbrusk, the
sons of a Persian prince who was killed
in 1815 in the Russian service. They
could hardly be distinguished from
each other. Khasak.the elder by three
years, usually resided it St. Peters-
burg, but often traveled. All Paris
knew Ourbrusk, who was constantly to
be seen at the libraries, and especially
at every first performance at the
lyrical theatres. To complete this re-
semblance they both died recently at
the age of eighty-two. In spite of
certain alterations the typical features
peculiar to the houses of Guise and
Lorraine were transmitted to all their
descendants through a long series of
generations. The Bourbon coun-
tenance, the Condes aquiline nose, the
thick and protruding lower lip be-
queathed to the house of Austria by a
Polish princess, are well-known in-
stances. We have only to look at a
coin of George the Third's day to be
reminded of the present royal family.
During Addison's short ministry Mrs.
Clarke, who solicited his favor, had
been requested to bring with her the
papers proving that she was

hundred years old. To inspire Louis
the Fourteenth with the flattering
hope of living as long, he was made,
two years previously, to present, that
monarch with a bouquet on St. Louis'
day. His father had lived one hun-
dred and thirteen years, his grand-
father one hundred and twelve. Jean
Surrington, a farmer in the environs
of Berghem, lived to be one hundred
and sixty. The day before his deatn,
in complete possession of his mental
faculties, he divided his property
among his children; the eldest was
one hundred and three, and what is
still more extraordinary, the youngest
was only nine. Jean Golembiewski,
(the oldest man in the French army,
if still alive), who accompanied King
Stanislas Leczinski into France, be-
longed to a family of centenarians.
His father lived to be one hundred
and twenty-one, his grandmother one
hundred and thirty.

-it

Crumbs.
Great talkers don't frighten me-

13 the listeners that I am afraid of.
The history of mankind proves that

while they can rise at times far above
the brutes, they can sink at other times
far below them.

About as mean a position as any
man can put himself into, is to work
all the time for the devil, and look all
the time to the Lord for his pay.

Honesty first, next to that comes
wisdbm, after that politeness.

There is no man can tell what he
can do until he has tried; and there
are a good many who can't tell even

Milton's i a f t e r the3T have tried.
daughter. But as soon as she entered
his cabinet Addison said, "Madam, I
require no further evidence. Your
resemblance to your illustrious father
is the best of all."

The Comte de Pont, who died in
1867 at nearly a hundred, told Dr.
Froissac that during the Restoration
he often met in the salons of M. Des-
mousseaux de Givre, prefect of Arras,
a man at whose approach he shuddered
as he would at the sight of an appar-
ition, so wonderfully was he like Ro-
bespierre. M. De Pont confided his
impressions to the perfect, who told
him, smiling at his prejudice, that the
person in question passed for Robes-
pierre's natural son; that in fact it .vas
a matter of notoriety. Next to family
likeness vitality or the duration of life
is the most important character trans-
mitted by inheritance. The two
daughters of Victor Amadeus the Sec-
ond, the. Duchess of Burgundy and
her sister Marie Louise, married to
Phillip Fifth, both remarkable for
their beauty, died at twenty-six.
In the Turgot family fifty years was

Surfeit has ruined more people than
starvation has.

The safest place in any ladder is
about half way up.

I have known men so stubborn that
it was just about as hard work to con-
vince them that they were right as it
was that they were wrong.

The man whose only ambition is to
make foiks laugh will never .get above
the reputation of being a first-class
monkey.

It is easy to mistake laziness for
patieuce—laziness is the cheapest kind
of patience.

There are no weeds that wilt s
quick as a widow's.

Heroes are scarce, but the man who
can make poverty respectable is one of
them.

Mankind love to be cheated, but
they want it done by an artist.

Young man, don't forget that the
world are all watching you, and most
of them are more ready to charge
your account with something bad than
something good.

There seems to be two kinds of ab-
the usual limit of life. "The g r e a t i sence of mind--one is the result of too

much thought, and the other of no
thought at all.

The man who knows that ho is a
fool is not very far from being a wise-
man.

Confidence is the weakness of youth,
and distrust is the weakness of age.

The censure of our enemies is often
oftkis iUusVrioiis''race7Michael""Feder- m o r e h o n e s t t h a n t h e commendations
ovitch, died at forty-nine ; Peter the [oi °

scarcely fifty-three. The

minister, on the approach of that term,
although in • good health, remarked
that it was time to put his affairs in
order; and he died, in fact, at fifty-
three. In the house of Romanoff, the
duration of life is short, independent
of the fact that several of its members
met with violent deaths. Ihe head

Great was
Empress Anne died at forty-seven
the tender-hearted Elizabeth at fifty-
one. Of Paul's four sons, Alexander
died at forty-eight, Constantine at
forty-two, Nicholas at fifty-nine, and
the Grand Duke Michael at fifty-one.
In the houses of Saxony and Prussia,
on the contrary, examples of longevity
are far from rare. Frederick the
Great, in spite of his continual wars
and his frequent excesses at table, was
seventy-four ; Frederick William the
Third was seventy ; the Emperor Wil-
liam, in his seventy-ninth year, is still
hale, and hearty. In all the countries
in Europe families of octogenarians,
nonogenarians and centenarians may
be cited. On the 1st of April, 1716,
there died in Paris a saddler ofDoule-
vant, in Champagne, more than a

An old gray-headed fop always im-
presses me with the same feelings that
a gaudy funeral does.

The man who has no desires to
please others won't amount to much in
this world.

I never knew a man to brag of his
money or his pedigree who had any-
thing else to brag of. •

Truth never grows old nor musty ;
it is not only eternal but perennial.

Most people argue not so much as
though they, was trying to convince
others as to convince themselves.

"There is a time for all things," and
the best time to hold your I tongue is
when you haven't got anything to say.
—Jos/t .Billings.

REMEMBER the poor. These! Thank
Heaven we've done our duty.

German Babies.
A German baby is a piteous object.

It is pinioned and bound up like a
mummy, in yards of bandages, which
are unfolded once (at the outside
twice) a day. It is never " bathed,"
but I suppose is sometimes washed
after some occult manner. Its head
is never touched with soap and water
until it is eight or ten months old,
when the thick skull-cap of incrusted
dirt that has by that time obtained is
removed by the application of various
ungue n ts. Many ladies have assured me
that the fine heads of hair one sees in
Germany are entirely owing to the un-
savory skull-cap. When having some
juveniles staying with me, I insisted on
their being " tubbed," all my female
friends were shocked at my ignorance
and willfulness, and assured me that it
was entirely owing to our barbaric bath
system that the1 king of Hanover had
lost his sight. "My friends, we
are not all blind," I said, and they were
silenced, if not convinced. To this
terrible system of bandaging and car-
rying the child in a particular fashion
wrapped in a mantle that is partly
slung around the hips of the bearer,
something alter the fashion prevailing
among Indian squaws, may be attrib-
uted in a great degree the number
of curved spines, crooked shoulders,
and abnormal developments we meet in
Germany. Yet strange to say," rick-
ets"—a disease only known with us
amongst the poor, who cannot afford
the time themselves or pay others to
nurse their childred properly—goes by
the name of the Englische fcrankheit.
The baby being born and swathed up,
now^gets a huge peasant girl in loco
parentis. A mummy is not a thing to
fondle, nor is a little bundle of human-
ity (which you might stand up on end
in one corner of the room without
detriment to its sumptuary arrange-
ments) an object on which to lavish
caresses. Thus the young mother is
scarcely a mother at all, the maternal
functions being delegated to another.
The baby does not lie on the floor or
crawl to the hearth-rug, crowing and
kicking, and curling its pink toes,
tramping with its chubby legs, and
fighting with its mottled arms, " as
one that beateth the air." It does not
swarm up and about its mother's neck
and bosom, finding its little life and all
its tiny pleasure in her arms; it does
not fall at length into a slumber of
rosy repletion, and with its mouth
open, snoozily satisfied, rejoice its
mother's eyes for the beautiful little
animal that it is. No, it is out walk-
ing, tied to a feather bed and accom-
panied by a tall soldier, the father of
its poor little foster-brother or sister,

the

which i$ to up as it can. It
comes in presently and is taken to its
mamma to kiss; but its real mother,
the mother that fosters and feeds it,
soon carries it away again, and resumes
all the privileges of true maternity for
the rest, of the day. The lady might
as well be its aunt. "Only that and
nothing more."—Frazer's Magazine.

Experiences in Battle.
I believe, writes a veteran, no two

good soldiers will widely disagree as to
their sensations during a battle. I
take it to be a piece of bravado in any
man to assert that he had no fear
during the progress of a long and se-
vere engagement. A battle is a ver-
itable hell upon earth; not to be in
serious apprehension while it lasts is
to be either drunk, crazy, or insen-
sible. The highest type of bravery is
that of the man who realizes the full
extent of the peril, but sticks reso-
lutely to his duty. It was my ex-
perience, and that of all those about
me, repeated a dozen times, that shell
firing is not ordinarily nearly so de-
moralizing as that of musketry. It is
not often that shells are thrown so that
their fragments scatter death and
wounds, and their loud humming
overhead does not cause that nervous

tingling which always follows'
sharp zip of the rifle bullet. The pe-
culiar cutting of the air made by half
a dozen of these at once is apt to give
the soldier the idea that the whole air
is filled with them, and that he is cer-
tain to be struck by one of them.
All, I believe, will agree as to the sen-
sation first caused by the impact of a
bullet. It is a stunning, numbing;
feeling, which for a long time over-
powers the local pain of the wouad.
In my experience, a single buckshot
near the hip knocked me flat, and for
two days after gave me such acute
pains and such muscular disturbance
from knee to shoulder that I could not
stand erect. Soldiers have frequently
been prostrated by spent balls. A cu-
rious effect of shell wounds is that
they do not bleed; the hot fragment
sears the torn blood vessels and stops
the effusion. A Minie ball extracted
from the human body presents a re-
markable sight. I have seen them
where the resistance of the flesh had
turned back the pointed end on all
sides with such regularity that the
ball resembles a saucer or a flower.

Nitro-Glycerine Explosives.

They are carried in the holds of
steamships, carted through our streets,
and stored in buildings which give no
hint to the public of their treacherous
contents. No man can tell at what
moment he may find himself in the
immediate neighborhood of nitro-
glycerine, which, if it explodes, will
blow him into microscopic fragments.
It was not a great while ago that three
small boys in the neighborhood of
Yonkers found several cans neatly
piled together in an open field, and
surrounded by a fence. Naturally
they stood at a distance and threw
stones at the heap, as it is the nature
of the small boy to do. The cans con-
tained nitro-glycerine, and its expio-
ion suddenly made the small boys

vanish from the face of the earth.
Only the other day, the captain of a
ship arrived at Melbourne found that
he had brought with him from Eng-
land forty cases of dynamite, which
had been shipped under the delusive
name of lard, or some other equally
explosive article. If we are exposed
to such dangers now, what will be our
condition a few years hence, when the
manufacture and sale of these terrible
explosives will be tenfold as great as
at present? Baggage porters will
handle trunks with fear and trembling,
and rural politicians will no longer
venture to sit on the unopened boxes
of local grocers, lest alleged soap and
pretended raisins should happen to be
dynamite or dualin, and should resent
the jar of swinging boot-heels or the
investigations of idle jack-knivea.—
New York Times.

The Police of London.

John Paul, in a letter to the New
York Tribune, compares the London
police with those of New York as fol-
lows : The policemen, let me remark,
are rather a heavy set of fellows, slow,
if not stupid, but I like them. They
are civil to you, and seem to under-
stand that they are put on duty to be
of service to the public. They are
less ready with their clubs, too, than
our policemen, and carry them most
of the time out of sight, instead of
winging conveniently at the wrist,
•eady to crack a skull with. For a

London policeman to draw his club is
dangerous, and to use it to the injury
of a citizen were a still more serious
matter; he woidd have to prove that
the provocation was sufficient. Not
here is a "cop" allowed to add the
office of a judge, jury, and executioner
to the single function with which law
invests him. Were a London police-
man to club a drunken mnn, as I have
repeatedly seen done in New York,
his own head would be knocked, in by
the bystanders.
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An Invasion of Whales.
Shetland appears to be threatened •

with an invasion of infuriated whales.
It seems that a few days ago a shoal of
whales of large siz«, and of the spe-
cies known as "iinners," came into
Dowry Voe, some distance north of
Lerwiek. The whales were seen to
sport about and tumble and play;
but this was evidently a ruse on their
part, for when six boats manned by
fishermen put off " to give chase" the
whales, instead of retreating, gave
chase to the fishermen. They came,
it is stated, exceedingly furious and
began to chase every boat on the
water, as though intending to drive
them ashore. One small boat was
upset, the occupants narrowly es-
caping with their lives. The fisher-
men were, in short, ignominiously put
to flight, and have since prudently
abstained from meddling further with
the "finners." By the last accounts
the whales were still in the Vo'e, and
seem determined to stay there until
driven out by force. The "finner " is
known to be one of the most vicious
species of whales. They seldom go
ki shoak, and the fact of their ap-
pearing in a body near Shetland be-
tokens a combination among them for
no amicable purpose. Whales and
seals, however, have . a long-standing
grudge to wipe off against fishermen,
and it is not surprising to find, after
the treatment they have been exposed
to, that they have at last lost their
temper.

You people whose noses turn up or
have a hump in the center can take
heart. There's a man in New York
who can take such a nose and in six
weeks make it as beautiful as an Ital-
ian sunset. Charges moderate ; wo-
men half-price.

THE longest night in Norway lasts
three months, and, when a young
Eian goes to see his girl, her mother,
before retiring, tells her not to ruin
hex health by sitting up more than
two months.

COHSUMPTITES, TAKE NOTICE.—Every moment

of delay makes your care more hopeless, and much

depends on the judicious choice of a remedy. The

amount oi testimony m Savor of Dr. Schenek's Pul-

lnonie Syrup,&s a eure.ior Consumption, far exceeds.

all that can be Drought to EUpport the pretcrmions of

any other medicine. See Dr. Sehenck's Abnanae,

containing the certificates of many persons oi the,,

highest respectability, who; have been restored to

health, after being pronounced incurable by physi-

cians of acknowledged ability. Sehenek's Pulraonie

Symp alone has cured many, as these evidences will

show; but the cure is often promoted by the em-

ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schenek

provides for the purpose. These additional remedies

are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.

Bv the timely use of these medicines, according to

directions, Dr. fehenck certifies that most any case

of Ccosumption may be cured.

Dr. Schenek is professionally at his principal of-

fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets, Philadelphia,

every Monday, where all letters for advice must be

addressed.

E. J. HAP.T A CO., Nos. 73, 75, and 77 Tchoupi-

oulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

•• FACTS ARE STUBBORN THIX8S."
Thousands of human beings are yearly

borne on the swift currentof disease down to
the grave, just because they do net possess
a sufficient knowledge of themselves. A man
meets his neighbor, and the first salutation is,
"How are yon?" or "How is your health?"
The reply frequently is," Oh, I am well, with
the exception of a cold." Most persons
lightly regard a cold. Reader, do you know
that a eold is one of the most dangerous of
maladies ? A eold not only clogs up the ports
of the entire system, and retards circulation,
bat it is productive of Catarrh, which is quite
apt to lead to Consumption. " Oh," you say,
" it is nothing but a cold in my head." True;
but that eold is really a mild form of Catarrh,
find it not arrested in its course will become
chronic. Catarrh is one of the most disagree-
able, offenpive affections in the catalogue of
diseases. The passage to the nose is ob-
structed, the sense of smell impaired, and
there is a disagreeable sensation of pressure
in the head. In the more advanced stages,
there is a discharge having an offensive odor.
M the disease be allowed to continue in its
coarse, thick, hard incrustations will form in
the head, the bones of which sometimes be-
come softened and break away in pieces.
"Why will persons continue-to suffer from such
an annoying, disgusting disease, when they
can just as well be cured of it? Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy wiJl cure the worst forms of
Catarrh ; in fact, it is the only sure and safe
remedy which has yet been offered to the
public. Many harsh, irritating preparations
may, for a time, relieve the urgency of the
symptoms, but they do not cure the disease.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is soothing and
beating in its effects, and when used with
Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche, according to di-
rections, doc.H not fail to effect a cure. Sold
by all druggists.

PIMPLES on the face, rough skin, chap-
ped hands, saltrheuin and all cutaneous af-
fections cured, the skin made seft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap.
TKat made by Caswell, Howard & Co., New
York, is the only kind that can be relied on,
a- iliere are many imitations, made from
ccuunou tar, which are worthless.

RHAD the advertisement of Louisville
Weekly County-Journal. The bestpaperpub-
lished.

Wtoy Will Ye Dye?
Because it is no trouble to use Tatt's Hair Dye.
Besides it is so prompt and natural in its effect and
imparts such a beautiful color that no eae can de-
tect it, an<i it certs only One Dollar.

WEEKLY fllilMET REVIEW.
CKSCIJfSiATI.

Flour is quiet. Wheat, $1.20@1.25. Corn, 40@44c.
Oats, 38@43c. Pork, $22.25. Lard, 13%e. Bulk
meats, «%, 8)4 " X , 11% il%@ll%e. Bacon, %
12%@)2%c. Whisky, $1.06.

ST. T.OITTS.
Flour dull. Wheat-No. 2 red winter, 8 1 %

eatUi and February. Corn—No. 2 tobced, 38%c. cash
and February. Oats—No. 2, 34%c. Pork, S22.00.
Bulk meats, 8M, 8K, 1 % Il%<gl2c., according to
cure. Bacon, 8}<, 12% 12% 12M@12%c. Whisky,
$1.07.

Flour quiet. Wheat dull and nominal, with no
buyers. Corn—Choice white and mixed, 45c. Oats,
40c. Hay. S16.0CK Pork, $22.50. Bulk meats, 8%
B%, ll%@22«. Bacon, 9>£, 12%@lSc; sugar-cured
hams, 14@1414e. Lard—Tierce, 14%c; keg, ir>c.
Whisky, $1,06.

STEW © I t U E A X S .

.enting
45c.; reboiled fair, 4Dc; prime to choice, 45@52e.
Flour—Superfine, $4.00 ; double, $4.25; treble, $4.50
@6.50; choice and family, $6.50@7.75. Corn-meal,
$3.25 Corn, 65c. Oats, 4l@47c. Bacon—Shoulders
are held at 9%c: dear rib sides, 13J4<v; clear sides,
13/^c. Hams—Choice sugar-cured, 14c. Dry sail
meats, 8%, 11>SC. Pork, $22.25. Lard—Tierce and
kettle, 12%;.: refined, 13o. P.ice—Common to choice
Louisiana, &%o. Coffee—Ordinary to prime, 183^
Whisky, $1.12.

I25IJUVER

^S:Ht>ESi

To have the money spent need-
lessly every year would give sub-
stantial comfort to almost every
ereon. To have the money saved

_>y buy tngSIlv«rTlp|»ert boot
and shoen would buy each paren
•very year a new pair of shoes.

AB the several coatings to th
Atlartic Cable, so are a pair of

CABLE SCREW WIRF
Boots or Shoes to The feet. A Btlrq
protection from all the elements,
except by fire.

H:'ousekeeperB rejoice, AGENTS make money with
our 5 NEW articles. OAI'EWKLL&CO.,Cheshire,Ct.

A'GENTS, the greatest chance of the age. Address
.with stamp, National Copying Co., Atlanta,Ga.

$12 DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. Address T&UE& Co., Augusta, Me.

'ANTED—AGKNT8. Sample and Outfit free.
Betwr than Gold. A. COULTER & Co.. Chicago.

lor Chromo Cataiogu e
'NS, Boston, Mass.

P a e k a ^ e s F a r m Steeds, circulars of Blooded
O Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,Poultry, Sporting Dogs,etc.,
sent free for 2 stamps. K. P. BOVER, Parkestmrg, Pa.

Young men wanted immediately to learn tele-
D graphy. $50 to $80 per month when qualified.

end stamp. Western Telegraph Institute.Beda.lia.iio

•tpidly with Stencil & Key Check
tjculars
Boston.

fS ftl C V Maxl> iflldlV with Stencil & Key C
I Out!1 • Catalogues and full partic

£i-:i STM. 8PE> <:, 347 WashingtonSt.,Bo

S350A Xontli .-Agen! s wanted. 24 best selling
articles in the world. One sample free. Ad-

dress J A Y BBON'SOJT, Detroit, HTcn.

VfJV WAST AGENTS to sell Jewelry ana Watches;
Wii send stamp for catalogue, or 25 ets. for sample.

C. P.'BICHARDS & CO., Hellowell, Me.

RICH i5ooks, Kurious goods, Sporting articles,
etc. 6-fi page hook for two 3c stamps.

& CO., I l l Nassau St., N. Y.BALD

A MONTH and traveling expenses to
SELL oar GOODS TO BBALKRsin ev-

ery county in the 0. S. ^o PKDDI.ISG. Cincinnati
Novelty HanufaeturiEg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Alale and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FllEK. Address P. O.
YICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

M aud Morphine habit absolutely and
Bpeedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Send stamp for particulars. JDr.CAEL-
TON, 1W WashiD^ton St.,Chicago, 111.

We have the best and fastest sell-
ing books, finest and m o s t fully

iiHtrated J t m L E S published. .Send for circu-
lars- and e x t r a terms to

K H PUBLISHING COMPANY,
520 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo

€?1!!C;C P O P U 1 A B
•ents make &IO4S weekly canvassing for i t ; 138

pages, 80 illustrations; J&2J5O yearly, with elegant
clironio. Senti 5£© cents tor copy and terms to

1TOP AMD
K E A F t T ^ E X E D P A I S T S -

Ulan. VAKNIKH. £1 U '
AX AND PAPER FLOWKK

BLINDS, "WlNDCnV-GLASS A.._
• i H & S . H . O A V T I U R 8 , STaHtsviu^, feuoe»§e«.

> r.a.«J»T» 3Hi »l» K I I t « to SI.73 BfP
KH, 8« to 82-50 w r gaJlon. TBANSFEB PICTURES.
FLOWKB SJATEBIAL8 AKTISTS' GOODS, SASH, DOOKS
I' -GLASS AKD PAINTS or ALL KINDS, CHll-iP.

S7 00 daily, selling Copyright. Infallible
. Jruleeueed in U.S. Treasury for detecting

UfllWremifcrftiits, with list counterfeits in oreu-
UliUlation Copy sect poet-pttid for Mp. Ag'tB

anted B J THURSTON, S7 Br dway, CiEcinnati.O.

MIND Reading. Psychomancy, Fgacination, Soul
Charming," JleimeriBm, aiid Marriage Guide,

showing how eiiher sex may fascinate & gam the loye
uid afi-.-ctior, of any person they love, instantly., 400
pages by mail, sue. HUNT * Co., 138 S. 7th bt., Fmla.

I AGKNTS W * HMffl to sell the Oriental
> Stationery and. Jewelry l'aekaee, theiargept,

JUll'lUH, Mill L tslUUH iiliU ^Vii'Xi D U U V U I " j - -

eta. Catalogues of Chromes and Novelties sent free.
UKIENTAL'NOVKLTY CO.,111 Chambers St.,N.¥.

PRICES REDECED. Best Quality
1 UTli'ICIAI. LIMBS satisfactory or v.o Bale.

CHEAPEST IN THE O. S. during
CENTENNIAL YEAK.

CHAS. M. EVAKB, Manuf'r,
152 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati* O-

Fourth and Market Bta.. LouinviUe^Ky.

THE LOST CAUSE
MAONIFICBNT PICTURE, W l W iDche=l in

^.size pr:ut£d on heavy plate paper, beautiful ID
design and artistic iti execution. It represents a
eonfederate Soldier after the war returnin to nu
hnrne, which he finds lonely and desolate. In trcnt
of the ruined cottage, telling a sad talo of the mise-
ries of war. are two graves bearing r-ue croBses, on
one of which some friendly hand hits hung a garland.
To the right the calm river and the rising moon indi-
cate peace and rest. The stars seen through the trees
ri'prebent the Southern CrOJB. It IB a picture that
will touch every Southern heart and should find a
place in every Southern home. Bent by mail,mount-
ed oa a roller and post-paid, on receipt of 25 ectits.
or S for 60 cents. jVddreBS 1. 13CEB0W & CO..Pub-
lishers, BRISTOL, TENN.

AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell oijr co&ap
alid popular pictures. $5 to 8>K>P«r day easily made.
No money required until pictures are sold, fcena
stamp for cata'Offue and terras. „___

AHEST» WAJJTE» T H E

CENTER! RIAL
R.R/liAPtFTHIU.Si

NEW PICTORIAL CHARTS, Etc., for the TIMES.
W I D K - A W A K K M E H

are mating large profits selling our fresh works. Cat-
alogues ami Terms free. Write to K. 0, BRIDGMA J.
5 Barclay St,,New York,or 174ElmSt.,Clncinnat\,0

OUU K«w liiBBtrated Price List of Gold Pens, PCQ Holders, Pen
Cases, Pencils, Tocih Picks, ehowing ucarlj one hundred

different styles, sent free of postage to any address. Our '•$&&"
Pens areespeciallyadspiect for fine writing. "Wefiendacy oftfcese
Gooiia by mail, to any address on receipt of price. Oui Pena art
all warranted t te best quality and diamocd pointed. Gold Peofs
repaired if sent by mail with60c. and stamp each. BARNES &
BKU.,t Wold Fen Uunas- siain S t , fcet. 6th und 1th, Louisville, K*.

UWIWdealeniiialllc
Send etaico for Catalogue.)

PrlntlnS
43 Federa

& BODLEY, i
John & Water Sts.» Cincinnati.

Mcavi&aUaen of

PURUTIOK IICIIinT
For Saw Mills, Grist Hills, Cotton Gins, Sa
itc. Send ftwour iUu&trated cataloeue*

wgtf8&
Feets," a Treatise on the
Causes, History, Cnreand
Prevention of P I L E S . Fub-
llBheii by V. NEUSTAEll-
TEK & CO., 46 Walker Ftreet,
iHewYork. SientFKEKtoall
'ports ofthe i7nited Stttea <a
reoeiBt of a ietter stamp. *

KEassillsn Harrester
e Best.
TWO men biod

Ten Acres daily.
Biuders can S5T

STAUD. Ad-
aresa, EDWIS
EAYIJS8,

M U l (fc

7 b tOIISVIlLB WEEHIT ' 7 6

60UEI1-

ANY ONE WHO CANNOT CET
at home,can T>e RUP
piiud from Head-
quarters, postpaid.

' Behd 2-ct.stamp tor
Almanac,with Cat-
alojrue and Prices.

». L 4 K D K E T H * SOXS, Pliiladelpfeta.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!

J M PEINTIN& PRESS.
For JProre&sioual and Amateur

P r i n t e r , Schools, Societies Jltan-
ufitctiirers. Xffefft'i££ixits« and otlieis it is
the BEST ever invented- 1S.OOO in use.
Ten styles, Prices from $5.00 to $150.00

" - O>. WOODS & CO- Mar.ufrs and
!l St. Boston!

My Illustrated Floral Catalogue for 18?6
is now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost.
WILLIAM E. BOWOTTCH,645 warren St., Boston, Mass.

la the great family newspaper of the c ountry adapted
to every locality and to all the people Live E'litoriJ

ale. Spicy Paragraph?, All the News, Copious Market
and Finance Be»orts,Original Novels and Eomanc^e
Agriculture, and a full Grange department—the very
best general taper in the United States.

Standard Boolcs, Magazines and Illnstratfxi Papers
in connection with the WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
at merely nominal prices.

JPrentace^s JPoeaus wUh Portrait and "Biogra-
phy, handeonifily boand-~a $2 hock—and "WEEKLY
COX'RIS JOURNAL one year, both, post-paid, for only

Yoiir Name Elegantly Print-
ed On 12 TRANSPARENT VJS1TI1TO

^m^r^->^- CAEDS, for25 Cents. Kach cardcontaiDa
a scene -wlucli ie not visible until held towards t&e light
KoihiiJi»l'fe.ettieTneTei'beforeoffetedin America. EJginduce-

Terms—$S a year, and §1.70, §1.60 and g5.5O in
clubs. Best inducements to Agents and Subacril:ere
fver offered. iSujuple copy find full descriptive rirc'u-
l»r FKKE TO ANY ADDRESS. Write for them or
*)?7£t% ^subscription to ???£*

& O W. N.HALDEMAN, & O
Pies. Courier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky.

iest,
GREAT REOUGTIOM \® PRSGL

The only lUinstraied Family &, literary
l"aK»er i n Pl i i la . Larger than the H. Y. Ledger.

Only S8.OO «.
SPECIAL CI/0B KATES:4 c-opiefl, one year, $ 7 00 10 copies, one year, $15 00

6 copies, one year, 10 00 20 copies, cue year, 25 00
An extra copy P E J I to setter-up of club of ten or

twenty. Sample copy and circulars FREE. Aseaats
Wau ted . Gold Premiums. All subscriptions csia
begin with a new story. Address.

T H E SAT. B T R r « S T ,
726 Saratssii Street. P h l l a .

-» f
Vm / 9
«a / Ml

W I 3

E s t ports of theMGreat KeviTat
are nov/ published^ain the New
Y o r k Wi tness . Trial Subscrip-

price for One Month, BBniljr
Wi tness . 35 cents; W e e l d y
Wttite^s^ 1O cents, postage paid.
Bvei-y Farmer should take the Wit -

ness for the full reports of Provis-
ion. Grain. Live Stock Markets. Office, 3 Spruce St.,
New York. JBfcjgr' Vlease o r d e r i t lo r a. B 3 t l

PURE COB
OIL ANS

Wllbor'a Codl ILiver Oil ana iinic-The
great popularity of this safe and erh"ca(•.iô ls prepara-
tion is aloae attributable to ita intrinsic worth. In
the cure oi' Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Con-
sumptive lhiniorB,it has no superior,if equal. Let no
one neglect the early symptoms of diseaee. wheij an.
agent is thus at bjttnd which will alleviate ^1'com-.

h h L T h t M f
agent is thus at bjttnd
plaints of the .Chest,
t d l b A B

ich will alleviate ^1com
n^B or Throat. Manufac-
ILBOK C h i t B

plaints of the Chest, Lun^B or Throat. Manufac
tured only by A. B. WILBOK, Chemi.it, BOSTON,,.

Sold \<y all druggists.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY OF THE U. 5 .
The great interest in the thrilling bistory of ou-T

country makes this the fastest. selliuK book ever pub-
liehed. It contains a full account of the approaching
grand Centennial Exhibition.

CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated ; see that the book you buy con -
tains 442 F i n e ERgraviKtirs a n d 925 Pages

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Ad-
dresB NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St' Louis.Mo.

FOR CHIiDREN TEETHING.
FOR SAtE BY Ahh DEtCGISTS.

THAT

JT.tJIE ! LIVINGSTONE
Kinc31ee the world's enthusiasm wherever heard.
A4irKNTS Wfusitt«d everywhere to Bell his complete
ILifi* A Bxp lo ra t ious , ana S.;>At JTourxialK, OSO
pages—only ^2.50. Proof, by iTa«(H, &n.'i splendid
llhietrated circulars, that it outsells a n y other bo->k,
sent free. Write at once; or,if in haste to work, send SI
for toll outfit for it and another line hook gratis togeuu-
ineaddreee. LIVINGSTONE'SI'VBLISHURS,Cincinnati.O

v y p t i I \ l j ^ £ % E fir tft—'—a '* ^ ^' L^C t t*OO -̂Vi.ti Jfc LI.1 /J_II_' j i eOOIli*

tnec<ied t)y Jennie June, James Parton and otii-

Jt is one of the hest chance? for agents ever
offered" AB we allow A IAROE CASH C0MSVII3SJ0S
it is a rare chance to inakc moneyrapidly a/tta
secure ajtermanentlntsiness. O- F.WinKate
& C L i i t i ) C 2 D S t , , N i y . Soiaplacopy 16c.

35
Years established. JONES' COMMERCIAL
COLLEUE, St. Louia, Mo.

"Write for circular and epecimen of Busi-
ness Penmaoship.

A MONTH.—Agents wanted every-
where. Business honorable and fii-st^
class. Particulars sent free. Address

WOEl'H & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

a day at home. Samples worth $1 sent
free. STINSON &CO.,Portland,Me.

VJTHEJf WBITIJBO TO ADVEKTISEES,
VV please sity yo«a saw tbe advea-tiaf.aaieat

in tbis paper. S. S. V. 8.

REVOLVERS!! SEVEN 8H0T Hn. ,
Buffalo B:I1 Etrolvtr
Sent iritli 100 Cart-

j , PUTH. Satisfaotion eiiflranttod. !*.„
' $3.00



THE UNIVEKSITY NEWS.

§EWAN§;E BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEKERAL MEBCHAKDISE.

W . A. Q-iBSOJf & co.
Hoge & Miller.
W. 0. Ensign.
JTohn Partin.
Gilliam & Leid.

; STOYES & HABDWARB.

Jos. F. BOKK.

COOTBCTIONS & FANCY GROCERIES.

C. H. Wadham,
J. S. Green.

DRUGS, STATIONARY. ETC.

E. W. Johns & Co.

TAILORS.

Barbot & Pillet.

BOOTS & SHOES.

W. H. Johnson.
Thos. Mbynihan,

BUTCHERS,

H. Schlapbach.
C. Eeuf.

PAINTERS.

Anderson & Johnson.

DAIRYMEN.

W. H. Tomlinson, Jr.
Hunsicher.

CABINET MAKER.

Fred, Fischer.

BLACKSMITH,

J. H. Harrison.

STOSE MASONS.

Benj. Reed.
Short.
Crocker,

BRICK & BRICK-WORK.

R. Gillespie.
HOTEL.

Pv. S. Stewart.

HACKS & HORSES.

W. I. Hines.
H. H. Roberts.

PHYSICIANS & SXTRQEONS,

John B. Elliott, M". D.
E. W. Johns, M. D.

NEWSPAPERS, ETC.

University Record (Monthly).
UNIVERSITY NEWS (weekly).
W M . M. HARLOW, Printer and Publisher.

SEWANEB MARKET RATES.

ESGS—
BTJTTEB^IS to 30 cts.f R>.
CHICKMSV-$1-40 to 3 00 f doz.
POBK—8to. l2Jf ft.
CORN—60 cts. ^ bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAL^50 to 75 cts. ty bus.
FODDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class f,

,100bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would

bring $1 10 to 1 25 f bus.
BAGS—1, 1£ to 2e. f ft. at this office.

Little demand for any class of goods.
Few consumers at home, and business dull.

TOS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A fall and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

T S. GREEGREEN,

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER

Cakes, Crackers, Candies
Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickles,
All that the palate tickles,

You'll find there. And his
Stock is fresh and new.
Come, let's go call, now do!

gSSflt is consonant with rhynie and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

TTVREp. FISHER,

. CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ing to order-

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER,

THE WEEKLY SUN.
NEW YORK. 1876.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the
Centennial year. It is also the year in
which an Opposition House of Representa-
tives, the first since the war, will be in
power in Washington ; and the year of the
twenty-third election of.a-President of the
United States. All of these events are sure
to be of great interest and importance, espec-
ially the two latter; and all of them and
every thing connected with them will be
ftlly and freshly reported and expounded in
THE SUN.. . ','

The Opposition House of Representatives
taking up the line of inquiry opened years
ago by THE SUN,.will sternly and diligent-
ly investigate the corruptions and misdeeds
of GRANT'S administration ; and will, it is
to be hoped, lay the foundation for a new
and better period in our national hisory. Of
all this THE SUN will contain complete and
acurat accounts, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy information upon
these absorbing topics.

The twenty-third Presidential election,
with the preparations for it, will be memor-
able as deciding upon GRANT'S aspirations
for a third term of power and plunder, and
still more as deciding who shall be the can-
didate of the part}7 of Reform, and as elect-
ing that candidate. Concerning all these
subjects, those who read THE SUN will
have the constant means of being thorough-
ly well informed.

The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a
circulation of over eighty thousand copies,
already has its readers in eAery State and
Territory, and we trust that the year 1876
will see"their numbers doubled. I t will
continue to be a thorough newspaper. All
the general news of the day will be found in
it, condensed ..when unimportant?, at full
length when of moment; and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting and in-
structive manner.

It is onr aim to make the WEEKLY SUN
the best family newspaper in the woi-ld,and
we shall continue to give in its columns a
large amount of miscellaneous reading, such
as stories, tales, poems,scientific intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
are not able to make room in our daily
edition. The agricultural department es-
pecially is one of its prominent features.
The fashions are also regularly reported in
its columns ; and so are the markets of
every kind.

The WEEKLY STJN, eight pages with
fifty-six broad columns is only $1.20 a year,
postage prepaid. As this price barely re-
pays the cost of the paper, no discount can
be made from this rate to clubs,agents,Post-
masters, or anyone.

The DAILY SUN, a large four page news-
paper of twenty-eight columns; gives all the
ndws for two cents a copy. Subscription
postage prepaid, 55c. a month or $6.50 a
year. SUADAY edition extra, $1.10 per
year. We have no traveling agents.

Address, THE SUN, New lork C.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-

ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

THE

FOR

1876 .

L00AL AND CURRENT EVENTS,

SOUTHERN PROGRESS,

TEE UNIVERSITY
of

THE SOUTH,

.

FREE,

FRANK,

FEARLESS.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

BY

WM. M. HARLOW.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

THE

JOB OFFICE
OF THE

UNIVERSITY NEWS
IS

WELL SUPPLIED

WITH THE POPULAR FACES

01"

CARD AND JOB TYPE.

LETTER,
NOTE,

BILL HEADS,
VISITING,

INVITATION,
BUSINESS CARDS.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WORK, aad, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. H A R I B O W , Prop.

TTNIVEESITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice-
Chancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lent Term will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty 'weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is t-w l̂ve weej-cs long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewaneo Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of tha
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The followi ng Schools have "been organ-
ized :

School '.of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point] Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskia
Harrison, M. A., Protessor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, D,, (Resident Physician) Professor.
. Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. P .
Sevier in charge,

W. F, Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., 1 T
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., f l u t o r s -
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) $10 00

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00 $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
|16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will b»
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a njoney order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over ansi
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n»t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on th«
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may b«
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Cfaancelloi.


